
DESCRIPTION
The 2652 Multi-Protocol Communications
Controller (MPCCl is a monolithic n-
channel MOS LSI circuit that formals, trans-
mits and receives synchronous serial data
while supporting bit-oriented or byte con-
trol protocols. The chip is TTL compatible,
operates from a single +5V supply, and can
interface to a processor with an 8 or 16-bit
bidirectional data bus.

FEATURES
• OC to SOOK bps data rate
• Protocol management

Bit-oriented protocols (BOP): SOLC,
AOCCP, HOLC
Byte-control protocols (BCP): BI-SYNC,
OOCMP

• Programmable operation
8 or 16-bit tri-state data bus
Protocol selection-BOP or BCP
Error control-CRC orVRC orno error
check
Character length-1 to 8 bits for BOP
or S to 8 bits tor BCP
SYNC or secondary station address
comparison for BCP-BOP
Idle transmission of SYNC/FLAG or
MARK for BCP-BOP

DATA
BUS

BUFFER

READI
BYTE WAITE

lOGIC
R/W AND

CONTROL

• Automatic detection and generation of
special BOP control sequences, i.e"
FLAG, ABORT, GA

• Zero insertion and deletion for BOP
• Short character detection for last SOP

data character
• SYNC generation, detection, and strip-

ping for BCP
• Maintenance Mode for self-testing
• Common parameter control registers
• Independent status and data registers for

receive and transmit
• Status Indicator signals can be used as

CPU interrupts
• TTL compatible
• 40-pin package
• Single +SV supply

APPLICATIONS
• Intelligent terminals
• Line controllers
• Network processors
• Front end communications
• Remote data concentractors
• Communication test equipment
• Computer to computer links

RECEIVER
LOGIC AND
CONTROL

TRANSMITTER
LOGIC AND
CONTROL
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Data Bus: OB07-0BOO contain bidirectional data while DB 15-0B08 contain control and status
information to or from the processor. Corresponding bits of the high and low order bytes can be
WIRE OR'ed onto an 8-bit data bus.

Address Bus: A2-AO select internal registers. The four 16-bit registers can be addressed on a
word or byte basis. See Register Address section.

Byte: Single byte 18 bill data bus transfers are specified when this input is high. A low level
specifies 16 bit data bus transfers.

Chip Enable: A high input permits a data bus operation when OBEN is activated.

Read/Write: R/W controls the direction of data bus transfer. When high, the data is to be loaded
into the addressed register. A low input causes the contents of the addressed register to be
presented on the data bus.

Data Bus Enable: After A2-AO, CE, BYTE and R/W are set up, OBEN may be strobed. During a
read, the tri-state data bus (OBI is enabled with information for the processor. During a write, the
stable data is loaded into the addressed register and TxBE will be reset if TOSR was addressed.

Reset: A high level initializes all internal registers and timing.

Maintenance Mode: MM internally gates TxSO back to RxSI and TxC to RxC for off line
diagnostic purposes. The RxC input is disabled when MM is asserted.

Receiver Enable: A high level input permits the processing of RxSI data. A low level disables the
receiver logic and initializes all receiver registers and timing.

Receiver Active: RxA is asserted when the first data character of a message is ready for the
. processor. In the BOP mode this character is the address. The received address must match the

secondary station address if the MPCC is a secondarv station. In BCP mode, if strip-SYNC
IPCSAR 131is set, the first non-SYNC character is the first data character; if strip-SYNC is zero,
the character following the second SYNC is the first data character. In the BOP mode, the closing
FLAG resets RxA. In the BCP mode, RxA is reset by a low level at RxE.

Receiver Data Available: RxOA i~ asserted when an assembled character is in ROSRL and is
ready to be presented to the processor. This output is reset when ROSRL is read.

Receiver Clock: RxC(1 XI provides timing for the receiver logic. The positive going edge shifts
serial data into the RxSR from RxSI.

SYNC/FLAG: S/F is asserted for one RxC clock time when a SYNC or FLAG character is
detected.

Receiver Status Available: RxSA is asserted when there is a zero to one transition of any bit in
RDSRH except for RSOM. It is cleared when RDSRH is read.

Receiver Serial Input: RxSI is the received serial data. Mark = '1', space = '0'.

Transmiller Enable: A high level input enables the transmitter data path between TDSRL and
TxSO. At the end of a message, a low level input causes TxSO = 1 Imark) and TxA = 0 after the
closing FLAG (BOPI or last character (BCP) is output on TxSO.

Transmiller Active: TxA is asserted when TxE is high and TSOM ITOSRa) is set. This output will
reset when TxE is low and the closing FLAG (BOP) or last character (BCP) has been output on
TxSO.

Transmitter Buffer Empty: TxBE is asserted when the TDSR is ready to be loaded with new
control information or data. The processor should respond by loading the TDSR which resets
TxBE

Transmitter Underrun: TxU is asserted during a transmit sequence when the service of TxBE has
been delayed for more than one character time. This indicates the processor is not keeping up
with the transmitter ITxSO depends on PCSAR11). TxU is reset by RESET or setting of TSOM
ITDSRa).

Transmitter Clock: TxC (1XI provides timing for the transmitter logic. The positive going edge
shifts data out of the TxSR to TxSO.

Transmitter Serial Output. TxSO is the transmitted serial data. Mark = '1', space = '0'.

+5V: Power supply.

Ground: OV reference ground.
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REGISTERS NO. OF BITS DESCRIPTIOW

Addressable
PCSAR Parameter Control Sync/Address Register 16 PCSARH and PCR contain parameters common t
PCR Parameter Control Register a the receiver and transmitter. PCSARL contains

programmable SYNC character IBCP) or second'
station address IBOPI.

ROSR Receive Data/Status Register 16 RDSRH contains receiver status inform<Jlion. 80'01'
= RxDB contains the received assembled chdracl"

TDSR Transmit Data/Status Register 16 TDSRH contains tr;:H1smitter commend <Jnd state'
information. TDSRL = TxDB contains the recelVn

assembled character.

Internal
CCSR Control Character Shift Register a These registers are used for character <lssel"!
HSR Holding Shift Register 16 ICCSR. HSR, RxSRI, disassembly ITxSR), and CH
RxSR Receiver Shift Register a accumulation/generation (RxCRC, TxCRCI
TxSR Transmitter Shift Register a
RxCRC Receiver CRC Accumulation Register 16
TxCRC Transmitter CRC Generation Register 16 - ._-

NOTE

'H = High byte - bits 15-6

L = Low byte ~ bits 7~O

CHARACTER

FCS Frame Check Sequence is
transmitted/received as 16
bits following the last data
character of a BOP message
and is usually CRC-CCITT
IX16 + X12+ X5 +1 Jwith divi-
dend preset to 1'so
Block Check Character is
transmitted/received as two
successive characters fol-
lowing the last data charac-
ter of a BCP message. Either
CRC-16 IX16 + X15 + X2 + 11
with dividend preset to D's or
LRC IX8 + 1I as computed by
the processor, is polynomial.
CRC-16 is used with a-bit
EBC DIC. LRC is used with
7-bit ASCII in conjunclion
with VRC. The CRC-16 is
computed on all characters
beginning with the first non-
sync character at the start of
the message.

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION
The MPCC can be functionally partilioned
into receiver logic, transmitter logic, regis-
ters that can be read or loaded by the pro-
cessor, and data bus control circuitry. The
MPCC block diagram is shown in Figure 1
while the receiver and transmitter data
paths are depicted in Figures 2 and 3.

_.
OPERATION BIT PATTERN FUNCTION

".-
__ · __ 4.

BOP
FLAG 01111110 Frame messa~Je
ABORT 11111111 generation Term;nate communicAtion

01111111 detection
GA 01111111 Terminate loop mode repeat",

function
Address IPCSARLll Secondary stalion address
BCP
SYNC IPCSARLJ or ITxDB)2 Frame message

generation

15 14 13 12 11 10PCS'R~ 'CM
15 14 13 12 11 10~===~~~~T_'-C~L~~~_-:~~---R-'C-L--
15 14 13 12 11 11) 9 8B=~~·~~·~~c~==._R~OB =:J

I
T.OB ~

NOTE
Refer 10 Register Formats for mneumonics and description.

Figure 1
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RECEIVER OPERATION
General
After initializing the parameter control re-
gisters IPCSAR and PCRI, the RxE input
must be set high to enable the receiver data
path. The serial data on the RxSI is syn-
chronized and shifted into an 8-bit Control
Character Shift Register ICCSRI on the
rising edge of RxC. A comparison between
CCSR contents and the FLAG IBOP) or
SYNC IBCPI character is made until a match
is found. At that time, the S/F output is
asserted for one RxC time and the 16-bit
Holding Shift Register IHSR) is enabled. The
receiver then operates as described below.

BOP Operation
A flow chart of receiver operation in BOP
mode appears in Figure 4. Zero deletion
(after five ones are received) is implemented
on the received serial data so that a data
character will not be interpreted as a FLAG,
ABORT, or GA. Bits following the FLAG are
shifted through the CCSR, HSR, and into
the Receiver Shift Register (RxSRl. A char-
acter will be assembled in the RxSR and
transferred to the RDSRL for presentation to
the processor. At that time the RxDA output
will be asserted and the processor must take
the character before the next character is
assembled in the RxSR. If not, an overrun
(RDSR 11 = 1) will occur and succeeding
characters wi II be lost.

The first character following the FLAG is the
secondary station address. If the MPCC is a
secondary station IPCSAR 12= 1), the con-
tents of RxSR are compared with the add-
ress stored in PCSARL. A match indicates
the forthcoming message is intended for the
station; the RxA output is asserted, the
character is loaded into RDSRL, RxDA is
asserted and the Receive Start of Message
bit (RSOMJ is set. No match indicates that
another station is being addressed and the
receiver searches for the next FLAG.

If the MPCC is receiving data from a secon-
dary station (PCSAR12 = 01, no secondary
address check is made; RxA is asserted and
RSOM is set once the first non-FLAG char-
acter has been loaded into RDSRL and
RxDA has been asserted.

When the 8 bits following the address char-
acter have been loaded into RDSRL and
RxDA has been asserted, RSOM will be
cleared. The processor should read this 8-
bit character and interpret it as the Control
field.

Received serial data that follows is read and
interpreted as the Information field by the
processor. It will be assembled into charac-
ter"lengths as specified by PCR8-10. As

FO:~N-E 'R.Ci
BIT TIME

-----

RxA = 1
RSOM.: 1
FOR ONE
CHARACTER TIME

R.OA 1 _

(PROCESSOR SHOULD
READ RxDB)

R.SA 1
(PROCESSOR SHOULD YES

READ AND EXAMINE isROSRH - REQM, RAB/GA.

ROVRH, ABC, RERR) flAG'----.....---J IN CCSR NO

REOM 0 '. t'A 0 0 ?YES-END OF MESSAGE
5/F.: 1 FOR ONE Rxe BIT TIME

before, RxDA is asserted each time a char-
acter has been transferred into RDSRL and
is cleared when RDSRL is read by the pro-
cessor. RxSA is asserted when there is a
zero to one transition for any bit in RDSRH
except for RSOM. RxSA and all bits in
RDSRH except RSOM are cleared when
RDSRH is read. The processor should check
RDSRg-15 each time RxSA is asserted. If
RDSRg is set, then RDSR,2-,5 should be
examined.

Receiver character length may be changed
dynamically in response to RxDA: read the
character in RxDB and write the new char-

(1) OVERRUN (ROVRN)

CAUSES lOSS
OF SUBSE~UENT
CHARACTERS

acter length into RxCL. The character
length will be changed on the next RxC
positive going edge

The CRC-CCITT, if specified by PCSAR8-
10,is accumulated in RxCRC on each char-
acter following the FLAG. When the cl0s'r1
FLAG is detected in the CCSR, thp recelv" j

CRC is in the 16-bit HSR. At that time th'
Receive End of Message bit (REOM) wil: be
set; RxSA and RxDA will be asserted. The
processor should read the last data chara -
ter in RDSRL and the receiver status III

ROSR9-15. If ROSR 15= 1, there has been A



transmission error; the accufYlulated CRC-
CCiTT is incorrect. If ROSR 12-14 ,. 0, the
13St data character is not of prescribed
1('''0111 Noither the received CRC nor clos-
Ing FLAG are presented to the processor.
The processor may drop RxE or leQ"~ it
active at the end of the received message.

BCP Operation
The operation of the receiver in BCP mode
'5 shuwn m Figure 5. The receiver initiaily

I' ' 11esfor two successive SYNC charac-
f length specified by PCRS-IO, that

',!<:t' the contents of PCSARL. The next
if -SYNC cha'aeter or next SYNC charac-

lLo ,I ~trlprlng IS not specified (PCSAR 13=
V ( a"ses RxA to be asserted and enables
"Ie '"celver data path from CCSR through
I tSR_ to RxSR. Ail characters foilowing the
f run-SYNC are assembled in RxSR and
I ~l /1 mto ROSRL. RxOA is aclive when a

tN IS available in RDSRL. RxSA is
0', a \) to 1 transition of any bit in

H, Tt'e Signals are cleared when
", vi RDSRH a~e read respectively.

I' -ie-Hi "rror control is specified by
f'tJ'1AnR 10). the processor must determine
II .• last character received prior to the CRC
f "In When that character is loaded into
I 'n and RxDA is asserted, the received

,', 'I ne m CCSR and HSRL. To check
. , 'I", smlSSton error, the processor must

,e'co'ver status (RDSRH) and exa-
I,DSR 15 This bit wiil be set for one
't' time If an error free message has

I' ,,',cd IIRDSR1s=O,theCRC-16is
r :~'Jle 111.11thiS bit should be exa-

y " -hc' end of a message and that
,iI I,'·J CFiC will Include ail char-

lClrtmg With the first non-SYNC
, r at the start of the message. In
'a SYNC's in the middle of a

DLE characters, and the first SOH
" ,Iter Ime turn around are subject to

"j b,'c" selected for error control,
dd or e"en) IS regenerated on each
'r and check with the parity bit

r t'v"d A discrepancy causes RDSR,s to
;I ·t lnd RxSA to be asserted. This must
Of ed by the processor. The received

1 IS stripped before the character is
j :0 the rrocessor. The processor

',. mpute and check LRC if required.

r)(o~e~sor has read the: last ellar-
I I • 'n" message, it should drop RxE

Il'I,;~llle receiver logic and mitial-
, '0" registers and timing.

(1) SYNC'S ARE ASSEMBLED
(2) OVERRUN (ROVRH) CAUSES

lOSS OF SUBSE~UENT
CHARACTERS

R.OA,: 1

(PROCESSOR SHOULD ----
READ RxD8)

R.SA 1
(PROCESSOR SHOULD
READ AND EXAMINE
RSDR H - ROVRN,
RERR (IF VRC SPECIFIED
OR LAST DATA CHARACTER
AND CRC SPECIFIED)

R.E 0
WHEN LAST CHARACTER
HAS BEEN SERVICED

TRANSMITTER OPERATION
General
After the parameter control register (PCSAR
and PCR) have been initialized, TxE must be
set high to enable the transmitter data path.
TxSO is held to mark until TSOM (TDSRs) is
set. Then, transmitter operation depends on
protocol mode.

TDSRL with the first character of the
message. TSOM should be cleared at the
same time TDSRL is loaded (16-bil data bus)
or immediately thereafter (8-bit data busl.
FLAGs are sent as long as TSOM = 1.

BOP Operation
Transmitter operation for BOP is shown in
Figure 6, A FLAG is sent when the processor
sets the Transmit Start of Message bit
(TSOMl. The FLAG is used to synchronize
the message that follows. TxA will be assert-
ed after TSOM is set. When TxBE is asserted
by the MPCC, the processor should load

All succeeding characters are loaded into
TDSRL by the processor when TxBE =1.
Each character is serialized in TxSR and
transmitted on TxSO. Internal zero insertion
logic stuffs a "0" into the serial bit stream
after five successive "1 s" are sent. This
insures a data character will not match a
FLAG, ABORT, or GA reserved control
character. As each character is transmitted,
the Frame Check Sequence (FCS) is
generated as specified by Error Control
Mode (PCSARs-10l. The FCS should be the



TJ.BE = 1

(PROCESSOR SHOULD LOAD
TaDB AND TSOM = O)I

(PROCESSOR MAY
SET TABORT, TGA,
AS REQUIRED)

ON UNDER RUN:
TJ.U= 1, TERR = 1
(PROCESSOR SHOULD
SET TSOM)

TIDE = 1
(PROCESSOR SHOULD
LOAD TilDe WITH
NEXT OAT A CHAR).

CRC-CCITT polynomiallX16 + X12 ~ X
preset to 1s. If an underrun occurs 'prorp
or is not keeping up with the trar S'T' .•

TxU and TERR (TDSR,s) will be ass, ,,'
with ABORT or FLAG used as the 1 xSO
fill depending on the state of Il
(PCSARlll. The processor must set TC'-
and retransmit the message to recove'

A residual character of 3 to 7 bits rr?) r
transmitted at the end of BOP Irf 'I"
field to make sure that field IS a mLJ:t1pl(
bits. In response to Tx8E write .!'(. 1"31

character length into TxCL and loaD f,LIlI
with the residual character. DynamiC a '
tion of character length should be don,
exactly the same sequence.

After the last data character has ~ .•
loaded into TDSRL and sent t0 TxSR 11,
= 1). the processor should set T Eor'
(TDSRgl. The MPCC will finish transmitting
the last character followed by the FCS ~n(j
the closing FLAG The processor shoul j
clear TEOM and drop TxE when the r'" •
TxBE is asserted. This corresponos t
start of closing FLAG transmission \" ,
TxE has been dropped, TxA 'vIII b" IC'.' •.
bit times after the last bit of th>, cl
FLAG has been transmitted TxSO \\Ji •

marked after the closing FLAG has h,)'
transmitted.

If TxE and TEOM are high, the transm tt,,,
continues to send FLAGs. The process "
may initiate the next message by res('lt'~'
TEOM and setting TSOM, or by ICGG r

TDSRL with a data character and then s'"
ply resetting TEOM (without selting TSOf,'

BCP Operation
Transmitter operation for BCP mode IS

shown in Figure 7. If TxE is high, TxA will be
asserted when TSOM = 1. At that time SYNC
characters are sent from PCSARL or TDSRL
(IDLE = 0 or 1) as long as TSOM = 1. TxBE IS

as!'erted at the start of transmission of the
first ~' ••~!C character. For more than one
SYNC, the processor should reassert TSOM
in response to the assertion of TxBE. Wrn,'

TSOM = 0 transmission IS from fOS~
which must be loaded with characters from
the processor each time TxBE IS asserted If
this loading is delayed for more than 0re
character time, an underrun results: TxU
and TERR are asserted and the TxSO line fill
depend on IDLE (PCSARll), The proce!'sor
must set TSOM and retransmit the message
to recover.

CRC-16, if specified by PCSARB-l0, is gen-
erated on each character transmitted from
TDSRL when TSOM = O. The processc"
must set TEOM = 1 after the last data char-
acter has been sent to TxSR (TxBE = 11 The
MPCC will finish transmitting the last data
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M~~UjJ-JHi~C)

~~:~~~YANT~I~H::~~~~:OR--r-
IN T.08 AND TSO~ .:. 0

T.eE.:. 1

(PROCESSOR SHOULO
LOAO T.OB)

T.BE - 1

(PROCt::SSOR SHOULD ---
CLEAR TEOM AND
DROP T.Ej

el, " Jcll'r and the CRC-16 field before send-
i,,'] SYNC characters which are transmitted
11', I nQ as TEOM = 1. If SYNCs are not
:" ",1 ,fter CRC-16 transmission, the pro-

)( ',!lOuld clear TEOM and lower TxE
), ." 'r,. TxBE corresponding to the start of

,,, lra'lsmiss;on is asserted. When
()'/. 0, the line is marked and a new

n:i1Y he Initiated by setting TxE
H' '-0"-'1

This is achieved by setting TSOM and
TEOM, clearing TEOM when TxBE = 1, and
proceeding as required.

Prior to initiating data transmission or re-
ception, PCSAR and PCR must be loaded
with control information from the proces-
sor. The contents of these registers (see
Register Format section) will configure the
MPCC for the user's specific data communi-
cation environment. These registers should
be loaded during power-on initialization
and after a reset operation. They can be
changed at any time that the respective
transmitter or receiver is disabled.

The default value for all registers is zero.
This corresponds to BOP, primary station
mode, 8-bit character length, FCS = CRC-
CCITT preset to 1s.

For BOP mode the character length register
IPCR) may be set to the desired values
during system initialization. The address
and control fields will automatically be 8-

I Hed. It must De generated by
H ,d transmitted after the last

ar:ter TEOM should not be set
I ,condition. If VRC is specified, it is

" ,d on each data cnaracter and the
·ter length must not exceed 7

software LRC or CRC TEOM
I I' set only if SYNCs are required at

" .. I • ,'Hie rr.8ssage block.

'p 1 I' ty to transmit 16 spaces is pro-
Ir oj for line turnaround in half duplex
)(,,, ()f for a control recovery situation.

bits. If a residual character is to be transmit-
ted, TxCL should be changed to the residual
character length prior to transmission of
that character.

DATA BUS CONTROL
The processor must set up the MPCC regis-
ter address IA2-AOl, chip enable ICEl, byte
select IBYTE), and read/write (R/W) inputs
before each data bus transfer operation.

During a read operation (R/W = 0), the
leading edge of DB EN will initiate an MPCC
read cycle. The addressed register will
place its contents on the data bus. If BYTE =
1, the 8-bit byte is placed on DB15-08 or
DB07-00 depending on the H/L status of the
register addressed. Unused bits in RDSRL
are zero. If BYTE = 0, all 16 bits (DB15-00)
contain MPCC information. The trailing
edge of DBEN will reset RxDA and/or RxSA
if RDSRH or RDSRL is addressed respec-
tively.

DB EN acts as the enable and strobe so that
the MPCC will not begin its internal read
cycle until DBEN is asserted.

During a write operation (FUW = 1), data
must be stable on DB'5-08 and/or DB07-00
prior to the leading edge of DBEN. The
stable data is strobed into the addressed
register by DBEN. TxBE will be cleared if the
addressed register was TDSRH or TDSRL.



A2 A1 AO REGISTER

BYTE = 0 16-BIT DATA BUS = OB15 - OBOO
0 0 X RDSR
0 1 X TDSR
1 0 X PCSAR
1 1 X pcw

BYTE = 1 8-BIT DATA BUS = OB7_0 or OB15-8""
0 0 0 RDSRL
0 0 1 RDSRH
0 1 0 TDSRL
0 1 1 TDSRH
1 0 0 PCSARL
1 0 1 PCSARH
1 1 0 PCRL"
1 1 1 PCRH

BIT NAME MODE FUNCTION
00-07 Not Defined

08-10 RxCL BOP/BCP Receiver Character Length is loaded by the processor depending on RxBC when
RxCLE = O.

10 9 8 Char. length (bits)
0 0 0 8
0 0 1 1 i

I
0 1 0 2
0 1 1 3
1 0 0 4
1 0 1 5
1 1 0 6
1 1 1 7

11 RxCLE BOP/BCP Receiver Character Length Enable should be zero when the processor loads RxCL. ,he
remaining bits of PCR are not affected during loading.

12 TxCLE BOP/BCP Transmitter Character Length Enable should be zero when the processor loads TxCL.
The remaining bits of PCR are not affected during loading.

13-15 TxCL BOP/BCP Transmitter Character Length is loaded by the processor when TxCLE = O. Character
bit length specification format is identical to RxCL.



I BIT NAME MODE FUNCTION~
00-07 S/AR BOP SYNC/ADDRESS Register. Contains the secondary station address if the MPCC is a

secondary station. The contents of this register is compared with the first received non-
FLAG character to determine if the message is meant for this station.

BCP SYNC character is loaded into this register by the processor. It is used for receive and
transmit bit synchronization with bit length specified by RxCL and TxCL.

08 10 ECM BOP/BCP Error Control Mode 10 9 8 Mode Char. length--
CRC-CCITT preset to 1's 0 0 0 BOP 1-8
CRC-CCITT preset to O's 0 0 1 BOP 1-8
Not used 0 1 0 -- -
CRC-16 preset to O's 0 1 1 BCP 8
VRC old 1 0 0 BCP 5-7
VRC even 1 0 1 BCP 5-7
Not used 1 1 0 ---
No error control 1 1 1 BCP 5-8
ECM should be leaded by the processor during initialization or when both data paths
are idle.

-
IDLC Determines line fill character to be used if transmitter underrun occurs (TxU asserted

and TERR set) and transmission of special characters for BOP/BCP ..__ .
BOP IDLE = 0, transmit ABORT characters during underrun and when TABORT = 1.

IDLE = 1, transmit FLAG characters during underrun and when TABORT = 1.
BCP IDLE = 0 transmit initial SYNC characters and underrun line fill characters from the

S/AR.

IDLE = 1 transmit initial SYNC characters from TxDB and marks TxSO during under-
run.

, ' SAM BOP Secondary Address Mode = 1 if the MPCC is a secondary station. This facilitates
automatic recognition of the received secondary station address. When transmitting,
the processor must load the secondary address into TxDB.
SAM = 0 inhibits the received secondary address comparison which serves to activate
the receiver after the first non-FLAG character has been received.,-

1:' SS/GA Strip SYNC/Go Ahead. Operation depends on mode. For loop mode only. SS/GA = 1
BOP permits GA character to terminate a received message. When a GA is detected REaM

and RAB/GA will be set and the processor should terminate the repeater function.
SS/GA = 0 permits only a FLAG or ABORT character to terminate a message.

BCP SS/GA = 1, causes the receiver to strip SYNC's immediately following the first two

I SYNC's detected. SYNC's in the middle of a message will not be stripped. SS/GA = O.
I presents any SYNC's after the initial two SYNC's to the processor.
I -

4 PROTO Determines MPCC Protocol mode
BOP PROTO ~ 0 BOP
BCP PROTO = 1 BCP

APA BOP All Parties Address. If this bit is set, the receiver data path is enabled by an address field
of '11111111' as well as the normal secondary station address.

13IT NAME MODE FUNCTION

,1-0l TxDB BOP/BCP Transmit Data Buffer. Contains processor loaded characters to be serialized in TxSR
and transmitted on TxSO.

J8 TSOM Transmitter Start of Message. Set by the processor to initiate message transmission
provided TxE = 1.

BOP TSOM = 1 generates FLAGs. When TSOM = 0 transmission is from TxDB and FCS
generation begins. FCS, as specified by PCSAR8-10. should be CRC-CCITT preset to
1'so

BCP TSOM = 1 generates SYNCs from PCSARL or transmits from TxDB for IDLE = 0 or 1
respectively. When TSOM = 0 transmission is from TxDB and CRC generation (if
specified) begins.



BIT NAME MODE FUNCTION
09 TEaM BOP Transmit End of Message. Used to terminate a transmitted message when CRC error

checking is used.
TEaM = 1 causes the FCS and the closing FLAG to be transmitted following the
transmission of the data character in TxSR. FLAGs are transmitted until TEaM = O.
ABORT or GA are transmitted if TABORT or TGA are set when TEaM = 1.

BCP TEaM = 1 causes CRC-16 to be transmitted (if selected I followed by SYNCs from
PCSARL or TxDB (IDLE = 0 or 11. Clearing TEaM prior to the end of CRC-16
transmission (when TxBE = 1) causes TxSO to be marked following the CRC-16. TxE
must be dropped before a new message can be initiated. If CRC is not selected, TEaM
should not be set.

BOP Transmitter Abort = 1 will cause ABOR I or FLAG to be sent (IDLE = 0 or 1I after tr
~

10 TABORT
current character is transmitted. (ABORT = 11111111)

11 TGA BOP Transmit Go Ahead (GAl instead of FLAG when TEaM = 1. This facilitates repeater
termination in loop mode.
(GA =01111111)

12-14 Not Defined

15 TERR Read Transmitter Error = 1 indicates the TxDB has not been loaded in time to malntam I
only contino us transmission. TxU will be asserted to inform the processor of this conditior, I

TERR is cleared by setting TSOM. IBOP ABORT's or FLAG's are sent as fill characters (IDLE = 0 or 11
BCP SYNC's or MARK's are sent as fill characters (IDLE = 0 or 11. For IDLE = 1 the 'd~l

character before underrun is not valid.

BIT NAME MODE
..,

FUNCTION

00-07 RxDB BOP/BCP Receiver Data Buffer. Contains assembled characters from the RxSR. If VRC IS Ispecified, the parity bit is stripped.
--

08 RSOM BOP Receiver Start of Message = 1 when a FLAG followed by a non-FLAG has b'"
received and the latter character matches the secondary station address If SAM
RxA will be asserted when RSOM = 1. RSOM resets itself after one character time ell';

Ihas no effect on RxSA.

09 REaM BOP Receiver End of Message = 1 when the closing FLAG is detected and the last dati
character is loaded into RxDB or when an ABORT/GA character is received. REaM IS

cleared on reading RDSRH, reset operation, or dropping of RxE.

10 RAB/GA BOP Received ABORT or GA character = 1 when the receiver senses an ABOrn charucter ,f

SS/GA = 0 or a GA character if SS/GA = 1. RAB/GA is cleared on reading RDSRH, res"t I
operation, or dropping of RxE. A received ABORT inhibits RxDA.

11 ROR BOP/BCP Receiver Overrun = 1 indicates the processor has not read the last character in t',E' IRxDB within one character time. SUbsequent characters will be lost. ROR is clearec 011

reading RDSRH, reset operation, or dropping or RxE. I~
12-14 ABC BOP Assembled Bit Count. Specifies the number of bits in the last received data character of

I
a message and should be examined by the processor when REaM = 1 IRxDA and RxSA
asserted). ABC = 0 indicates the message was terminated (by a FLAG or GAl on a
character boundary as specified by PCSCRB-l0. Otherwise, ABC = number of bits In
the last data character. ABC is cleared when RDSRH is read, reset operat" III r
dropping RxE. The residual character is right justified in RDSRl.

15 RERR Receiver Error indicator should be examined by the processor when REaM 1,r;N3i
or when the processor determines the last data character of the message In BCP wiln

ICRC or when RxSA is set in BCP with VRC.
BOP CRC-CCITT preset to l's should be specified by PCSARB-lO: I

RERR = 1 indicates FCS error (CRC '" FOB8) IRERR = 0 indicates FCS received correctly (CRC = FOB81
BCP CRC-16 preset to a's on 8-bit data characters specified by PCSARo 10:

RERR = 1 indicates CRC-16 received correctly (CRC-OI.
RERR = 0 indicates CRC-16 error (CRC '" 01

VRC specified by PCSARB-lO:
RERR = 1 indicates VRC error
RERR = a indicates VRC is correct
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i PARAMETER RATING UNIT

I TA Operating ambient temperature2 o to +70 °C
TSTG StNage temperature -65 to +150 °C

I
Input or output voltages

I
with respect to GND3 -0.3 to +15 V

Vcc With respect to GND -0.3to+7 V

LIMITS
PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS UNIT

Mln Typ Max

Input voltage V
VIL Low 08
VIH High 2.0

Output voltage V
VOL Low iOL = 1.6mA 0.4
VOrl High IOH = -1OOIlA 2.4

1--.

i Ice Power supply current Vec = 5.251,,', TA = O°C 150 mA

I Leakage current IlA
IlL Input VIN = 0 to 5.251,,' 10

IOL Output VOUT = 0 to 5.251,,' 10

Capacitance pF
GIN Input VIN = 01,,',f = 1MHz 20
COUT Output VOUT = 01,,',f = 1MHz 20

AC ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS TA = 25°C, Vce = 51,,'± 5%, AC timing
indicated is with outputs unloaded.4,5.6

-
LIMITS

PARAMETER UNIT
Mln Typ Max

Setup and hold timp. ns
ti.,I,~ Address/control setup 50
tACH Address/control hold 0
IOS Data bus setup (write) 50
1~'H Data bus hold (write) 0

Receiver serial data transfer 150. Receive serial data hold 150

Pulse width ns
RESET 250

,', DB EN 250--
Delay time ns

I Data bus (readl 200
I Transmit serial data 300

-
•.....r- Data bus float time (read) 150 ns

, Clock (RxC, TxCI frequency 500 kHz
-

Clock high 1000 ns. Clock low 1000 ns
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NOTES
1 Stresses above those listed under "Absolute Maximum Ratings" may cause

permanent damage 10 the device ThIS is a stress rallng only and tunctlonal operation
01 the device al these or at any other conditIon above Ihose Indicated in the operatton
sectlons 01 this speclflcallon IS not Implied

For operating at elevated temperatures the deVice must be derated based on -i 150°C
maximum Junellon temperature and thermal resIstance o160°C/W junction fa ambient

liD ceramiC package)
ThIs product includes Circuitry speclflcally deSIgned lor the protection 01 its Internal

deVIces !rom the damaging effects 01 excessive static charge. Nonetheless. It IS

suggested that conventional precautions be taken to aVOId applying any voltages

larger than the rated maxIma

4, Parameters are valid over operallng temperature range U"llp~S rp-p :

5 All voltage m£'i\surements are referenced 10 grOllnd Aillp"".- rnf·il~(",·'

VOtL VOL. Viti. or V'l levels as appropriate

Typical values are at -+25°C. nommal supplv lfoll;'lQcS and 'lI1Mn I

parameters

mn-{_'RES_r--

XI
hSO I~---------+-----------

I-r.o-I
I
I

I I tR'C, I I
:--- 'ClK' ---f--- 'ClK1 - -------

I I I
1- IRKS-1-IRKH-1

~ i *_~_-_-_-_-_
I
I

\

-'CH ~'FLOATING

_rOF



nESET TsOM lOAD 2ND CHAR

l I I In ~n n ~n _

SYNC may I)e 5105 hits (lnd will conl<tln p'Hlty bit as specified
TxA goes high IPlallve 101xC rising edge flfter TxE has been r<tiscd and TSOM has
been sel
TxBE go('s low rcl.lllv(~ to OBEN falling edge on the fIrst write translN Into TSDA after
TxE has been raised 11ISreasserted 1 TxC time belore the Insl bIt 01the transmllted
SYNC, FLAG Tx8E then goes low ft.'I<lllve 10 DBEN falling edge when wnting Inlo
1DSRHand 'or TDSRL. IllS reasserted on the nSlng edge ollhe TxC that corresponds
to the lransmlss,on of the last bil of each character, except In BOP mode when the
CRG IS to be senl a., the nexi character (see Transmit Tlmmg-End 01 Messagel

lOAD LAST CHA.R SET TEOM RESET TEOM

nBEN~~ ~~ ~~~ _

4 TxSE goes low relatIve 10 the failing edge of DBEN corrcspondmg to loadmg
TDSRH l. It goes hIgh one TxC before character transmISSion begIns and also when
TxA has been dropped.
TxE can be dropped belore reselling TEOM If TxBE (corresponding 10 the closmg
FLAGI IShigh Alternatively TxE can remain high and a new message mtllaled,
TxA goes low after TxE has been dropped and 1 1/2 TxC's aller the laSI bll of the
closmg FLAG has been Iransmllted



RESET TEOM

DB ENJ nl nl _

7. When 2652 generated CRC is not requIred, TEOM should only be set if SYNCs are 10
tollow the message block. In that case, TxE should be dropped In response to TxBE
(which corresponds to the start of transmission of the last charac..terl.When CRC is
required, TxE must be dropped belora CAC transmiSSion is completo Otherwise. the
conlents of TxDB Will be shifted out on TxSO.

fCSSETTSOM

OHEN -TOSRH--------~
NOTES
8. TxU goes actIve relative 10TxC falling edge if TxBE has not been serviced after n-112

TxC times (where n = transmit character length).



TIMING DIAGRAMS ICont'dl

I

1ST CHAR READY

TO BE READ -_I 2ND CHAR READY
TO BE READ _I

2ND CHAR READ

_______ h~ ~h~ _
SF" _Il~ _

9. H.Il:A goes hIgh relatIve to falling edge of Axe when AxE is high and"

a A dala chiHacter following two SYNC's IS In AxDB IBep model
b Ctlllf8cler following FLAG Is In AxOD mop prlrnJry slation modol
C Char3clcr following FLAG IS In RxOS and character matches the secondary

stallon address Or All Parties Address IBOP secondary station model
10 RxOA goes hIgh whon 8 character In RxOS IS ,eady to be read II goes Iowan the faIling

edge of OBEN when RxOS is read.
11. StF 90es high relat.v,a to rising edge of Axe anytime a SYNC mCPl or FLAG (BOP) is

detected

REAO, r READ

________ D_A_T_A_rLIl'-S_T_A_TU_S _

12 At the end of a BOP mcssago. nltSA goes high when FLAG delecllon IS/F = 1)forces
REOM 10be set Processor should read the last data character IAOSAL' and slatus
IAOSAHI which reselS AxOA and AxSA respectively For Be? cnd 01message, AxSA
may not be set. The processor Sl'lould read the last data character and the status.

13 AxE must be dropped lor Bep bul may be lelt on at the end 01a BOP message (see
BOP Recelvo Operation)

14 AxA IS resel relatl ..••e to Ihe fallIng edge 01 Axe alter the clOSing FLAG of a BOP
message. or when AxE ISdropped



2650
SC MP

8080
Z.O
6800

rl lSBUFFER I-1'-- STAlUS

j

MODEM

CONTROL

lOGIC

,. Possible,uP interrupt requests are:
AxDA. AxSA. TxBE, TxU.

2. Other 2652 status signals and possible uses are'
S/F line: idle indIcator, frame delimeter
AxA handshake on RxE. line turn around control
TxA handshake on TxE. line turn around control.

3. Line Drivers/Receivers (LO/LA) convert EIA to TTL voltages and \lice-versa
4. ATS should be dropped after the CRC IBC?) or FLAG !BOP) has been transmil1ed

ThIs forces CTS low and TxE low

26S2
ADDRESS AND

CONTROL

DB 15·00
RIOA

A.A

A.[

RaSA

TISE T.A

T.[

2652
T.U

SfF

A2-AO

BYTE

fifW
RESET

CE MM
ODEN

PROCESSOR (PI
AND

SUPPORT
LOGIC

I I

II RlS, CTS
DTR.OSR

OCD

J
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